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                             assrmcr

    The purposes of this research  are  (1) to examine  the appropriateness  of using

Mochizuki's (1998) Vocabulary  Size Tbst as  an  indicator ofestimates  of  general English

proficiencM and  (2) to investigate which  voeabulary  size  test (VSI) is better for that
indicatoz the written  VST  or  the listening VS[[t 401 senior  high schoo1  students,  who

were  divided into four groups, fibm  two  schcois  partieipated in this experiment.  The

subjects  took either  Moehizuki's writJten  or  listening VSTts and  general English

proficicncy tests (Klawaiiuku mqgiLsLtiken  or  TOEIC  IP). Middle to high correlation

coefliieients  between VSTb  and  general English proficiency tests were  found. The

correlation  ooeffieients  betvveen the written  VST  and  general English proficiency teste

are  higber than  those  between the  listenitig VST  and  goneral English proficiency tests.

The item analyses  were  also conducted  for VSTIs using  li4CE TIS High IIVIr reliabihty

coeflicients  were  confirmed  for both VS[Tb, and  no  major  dilferences in the  means  of

standard  errors  and  item  discrimination powers  could  be found between the written

VST  and  the listening VST  The results  sbow  (1) Mochizuki's VST  is suitable  as  a

quick and  rough  indicator of  general English proficicncy and  that (2) the written  VST

may  be more  efiicient  than  the ]istening VST

                          1. INTRODUCTION

    This research  is part ofa  larger project to develop a  quick and  rough  Engljsh test

for Japanese  EEL  learners using  Item  Response  Theory  aR[I[), which  can  produce

absotute  scores  comparable  with  the examinees'  former or  next  test scores  like [[OEIC

or  TOEFL  scores. Thjs Quick and  Rough  English Tbst is called  QRET for

abbreviation  in this paper. In the larger project, QRET  wM  be developed mainly  for

senior  high schoo1  students  in Japan. It wil1  be a  test which  they can  take in their

English classes  at  schoo1,  and  which  their teachers can  mark  for many  students

without  much  burden. Sinoe the time period for one  English class  at  senior  high

school  in Japan is usually  50 minutes, the QRET must  be eompleted  within  45 minutes.

ActuallM a  much  ghorter  English test is desired by many  teachers of  English and

language education  researchers,  ConsequentlM the shorter  the  QRET is, the better it
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will  be considered  to be administratively  This research  was  conducted  to obtain  the

basic data and  information for developing the QREr

                            2. BACKGROUND

2.1. Quick and  Rough  Estimntes

     As tests to estimate  quickly and  roughly  examinee's  general  Engiish profiodencM

many  clove tests, c-tests, and  dictation tests have been used  and  studied  (Alderson
1980; Brown  1980, 1988, 1993; Stansfield 1981; Coheng Segal, and  Weiss  1984; Klein-

Braley and  Raatz 1984; Klein-Braley 1985; Jonz 1987, 1990; DOrnyei and  Katona  1992;

Wall, Clapham, and  Alderson 1994; Sato 1988; Sasaki 2oo(D. Also in TESOL  research

not  a  few  researchers  have  been using  eloze tests, c-tests, or  dictation tests when  they

need  infbrmation about  the subjects'  second  language abilities,  which  affects  the

researeh  results  in many  cases,  Because of  their widespread  acoeptance,  one  might

think that cloze  tests, c-tests,  or  dictation tests might be usefu1  as  a  major  component

of  the best proposed  for QREr  However,  the present autbor  chose  yocabulary  size

tests (VS[lb) as  a  candidate  of  a  major  componC)nt  of  QRET not  because of  questions of

validity  or  reliability  ofthese  methods  (eg. Alderson 1979, Markham  1985) but because

these tests did not  seem  appropriate  to adapt  to a  multiple-question-test  formi. In

order  to eonlbrm  to the  assumption  of  IDeal independence2 required  in IRT, QRET
should  adopt  a  multiple-question  style  in which  the test items are  independent  from

one  another  The  author  suspects  neither  cloze  tegts nor  c-tests  meet  the necessary

condition  of  local independence. Multiple-qpestion tests are  also  tractable for the use

of  IRT3. Moreover, from a  praetical point of  vievc multtple-question  tests make  it

easier  for teachers to mark  a  large number  of  students'  answer  sheets  by themselves.

In other  words,  dichotomous  scoring  for each  test item is better than  partia1-credit

scoring  or  polytomous  scoring  for the  QRET Vocabulary size  tests of  Nation (199op,
Yhmauchi  (1995), Aizawa (1998a>, and  Mochizuki (1998) adopted  a  multiple-cboioe-

question form.

     Vocabulary knowledge is considered  to be one  of  the  main  components  in general
language ab-ty  

"In
 most  practical contexts  it is clear  that communicative

effectiveness  is achieved  more  successfully  by learners with  a  larger voeabulary  than

by !earners with  a  more  detailed oommand  of  a  smaller  one."  (Meara and  Fitxpatrick

2ooO: 2or Kbbayashi (1995) found the high correlations  between the  written

vocabulary  test scores  and  the reading  comprehension  test scores  using  Japanese

junior high school  students  as  the  subjects  .(approximately r=O.5-O.ew.  Mochizuki

(1998: 2D  reviewed  Laufer (1992), which  reporbed  that a  statistically  significant

difference in reading  comprehension  between the students  with  2,OOO word  families

and  the students  with  3,OOO word  families was  found. Yhmauchi (1995) found that
the  vocabulary  levels of  Japanese  EFL  learners highly correlated  (r=.78) with  their

performanoe  in inferring the  meaning  of  unknown  words  from oontext.  These
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previous studies  indicate that the breadth of  vocabulary  knowledge (the vocabulary
sine)  is strongly  related  to general language ability But is it appropriate  to use  a

vocabulary  size test as  an  indicator of  estimating  general English proficieney?

2.2. Vocabelary lbste

    Voeabulary tests are  often  classified into two  kinda: breadth tests and  dapth tests.
"Breadth

 tests of  vocabulary  provide rough  comparative  estimates  of  individuals'

overall  vocabulary  knowledge, whi]e  depth tests are  defined either  in terrns of  kinds of

knowledge of  specific worde  or  in terms of  degree of  knowledge of  such  words."  (Aizawa
1998a: 75) So iv; there are  no  tests which  can  measure  both breadth and  depth of

voeabulary  lmowledge (Mochizuki 1998: 28). Since breadrh voeabulary  tests are

considered  better for less proficicnt learners (Aizawa 1998b, Moehizulri 1998), here the

author  deals with  only  breadth voeabulary  tests.

    Several breadth voeabulary  tests have been developed, Nation (1990) developed

the Voeabulary Levels [[bst (VlD by eelecting  proper words  in terms  oftheir  firequencM

using  three word  lists: A  Genet:al Sgwice List ofthgdiish PPbrds by West (1953), the

Cbmputational Anal7sis af  I}esent-llay Amemban  linglibh by Kuoera  and  Francis

(1967), and  the Thorndike and  I`)rge List CTborndilce and  Lorge 1944). Five levela

were  prepared: 2,OOO word  level, 3,OOO word  level, 5,OOO word  level, the university

word  leveL and  10,ooO word  level. Eaeh level (sectiorD ofthe  test consists  of6  testlets;

each  testlet is made  up  ofsix  wordg  and  three  definitions, That is, there are  36 words

and  18 definitions at  eachofthe  five levels. Examinees  have to mateheach  definition

and  their respective  words  in each  testlet. 
"Ifsomeone

 scores  12 or  less out  of  18 in a

section  of  the teBt, then  it is worth  helping that learner study  the vocabulary  at that
leveL" (Nation 1990: 262) Asample  ofNation's  VIT  is shown  inAppenclix 1.

    Sinoe Nation's Vocabulary Levels Tbst does not  include the 4,OOO word  level,

Yhmauchi  (1995) developed the 4, OOO-level section  in Nation's VIIT in the same  form as

Nation's, using  the same  three word  lists that  Nabon  used  260 Japanese twelfth

graders took the VLT  <2,Ooo word  level, 3,OOO word  level, 4,OOO werd  level, and  the

university  word  leveD in Yhmauchi's  experiment,  and  the results  were  that 104 (40%)
studenta  were  at  less than  2,Ooo word  level, 50 (19.2%) students  were  at  2,OOO word

level, 88 (33.8%) were  at  3,OOO word  level, and  that 16 students  (6.9%) were  at 4,ooO

(or more)  word  level, Taking  into aocount  the 16 studente  estirnated  at  4,OOO for
more)  word  level were  all  returnees  from English speaking  eountries,  he claimed  that
'Fit

 would  be diliicult for average  Japanese learners to achieve  this level under  the

present  English instruction se  far conducted  in Japan." (Ylamauchi 1995: IM

    Aizawa  (1998a) pointed out  four problems  of  Nation's Vocabulary Levels Tbst

when  it was  given to Japanese EFL  learners: (1) words  used  in the VIIT were  made  up

of  too many  loan-words in Japanese, (2) the definitions ofwords  in the VI)T were  More

diMcult to understand  than  the VI T  itself <3) the way  ofword  fami]y counting  did not
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seem  suitable  for Japanese learners, and  (tO the  lists used  in VI)T were  desigried for

ESL  students  at  university  level in English-speaking countries.  [[b improve these

problems, when  he was  developing a vocabulary  size  test (VS[[), he (1) increased the

number  of  teBting words  to 54 in 9 testlets at  each  leveL (M provided definitions of

words  not  in English  but in Japanese, (3) employed  not  
"word

 fimilies" but "word

items" for counting  words,  and  (4> used  the Hokkaido University English Vocabulary

List. Aizawa (1998a) consists  of  five test forms which  seems  similar  with  the five

level test although he did not  define it as  such.  Nthough  the  values  of  KR-20

(intet,nal cvnsisteiiop  in test forms [es and  [bl were  not  high (r= .60, r=.54  respectively),

high reliabihties  were  confirmed  among  all iive forms texceedmg r=.85)  by way  of  the

test-retestmethod(stabilittp). AsampleofAizawa'sVSTissbowninAppendix2.

     Moehizuld (1998), while  regarding  Aizawa's  VST  as  superior  for Japanese EFL

learners, pointed  out  three problemg: (1) the rates  ofthe  samplmg  sizes  per population

varied  form by form (Form [1]: 27I772=3.5%; Iforml2]: 2711780=1.5%; Form  [3]:
27t2042=1.3%, Form  [-: 27/1523=1.8%; Form  [5]: 27t1303=2.1%), from which  he

clairned  that words  in each  form did not  represent  each  population equally  as  sarnpleB,

(2> the criterion  to judge words  to be "word
 items" was  not  oompletely  consistent, and

(3) the validity  of  the VST  was  not  examined,  Mochizulri examined  the concurrent

validity  of  Aizawa's  VS[[; investigating (1) the  correlation  between Aizawa's VST  and

Nation's VIiT and  (2) correlations  between the scores  of  each  form and  the scores

produced  by tbe questionnaires for each  form  via selfreporting  of  whether  the

examinees  had known  the words  used  in Aizawa's VST  Aproblem  was  found in the

validity  ofthe  results  ofthe  latter correlationg.  Tb irnprove the Bampling  sives  per the

population and  
"word

 items" consistencM  he revised  the Hoklcaido University English

Vbcabulary  List in three wayg:  (1) deleting the  words  which  were  considered  to be too

similar;  (2) moving  into the  fower level the words  which  seemed  easy  for Japanese EFL

learners, and  (3) classifying  the words  into each  thousand-word  level from 1,OOO to

5,OOO word  levels, Then, using  the revised  Holrkaido University English Voeabulary

Iist of  5,OOO Wbrds, he developed a  VST  with some  other  little modifications.  The

validity  was  examined  with  the same  two  methods  as  for Aizawa's VS'I: and  high

validity  was  confirmed.  Also higher indioes of  reliability  (KR-2or were  obtained  than

Aizawa  (1998a). He  developed the 6,OOO and  7,OOO word  levels in  his latest researeh`

with  the same  method  as  Mo(:hizulri (199ew. The latest Moehizuld VST  consists  of  7

sections  (1,OOO to 7,OOO word  levels). Each  section  consists  of  30 test items. Ifone

subiect  takes the VLT  with  1,OOO-5,OOO word  levels and  obtains  the following scores:

27130, 2gy30, 2or30, 15130, IW30  respeetively  in each  section,  the number  of  words

which  the subject  knows can  be estimated  as  {(27+23+20+15+12)÷ (30×S}× 5,OOO =

3, 233  words,  A  sample  of  Mochizuki's VST  is shown  in Appendix  3.

     Considering these four breadth  voeabulary  tests, the latest, Mochizuki's (1998)
test, seemed  the best to be utilized  for Japanese high schoo1  students;  therefore,
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Mo( hizulri's VST  was  chosen  in this experiment  as  an  excellent  candidate  to estimate

quiekly and  roughly  general English proficiency

    On  the other  hand, 'rhkashima
 (1998) and  Yhmaguchi (199ew indicated that

recognition  abihties  of  spoken  English words  predicted listening and  reading  abilities

well.  Takashima  (199ew reported  the number  of  oorreet  responses  in the English

spoken  word  recogriition  highly correlated  with  listening comprehension  test scores

(r=.79(D and  reading  comprehension  test scores  (r=.752). Yhmaguchi  (199S found
that high proficienqy learners in listening comprehension  were  able  to acoess  the  word

meaning  in their mental  lexicons in a  shorter  time period when  they listen to a  spoken

English  word  than  lcrw proficienqy learners and  that this result  applied  to both cases  of

high frequency words  and  lew frequency words,  Although the aspect  of  ability  in

spoken  word  recognition  Yhmaguchi  dealt with  was  the  speed  of  reeognizing  a  word,

which  was  difirerent fu)m the ability  of  word  recognition  fbom the  point of  view  of

breadth  of  vocabulary  lmowledge, the results  of  Thkashima and  Yhmaguchi may

indicate the  possibihty that a  listening VST  is a  more  accurate  way  to estimate  quickly
and  roughly  general English proficiency  than  a  written  VS[R Ifonly a  written  VST  is

conducted  for Japanese EFL  learners, rnany  teachers and  regearchers  would  be afraid

that it does not  guarantee the examinees'  knowledge  of  acoustic  images of  the

vocabularies.  The second  research  question, then, is: Which  vocabulary  size test

form is better to estimate  quickly and  roughly  general English proficiencry; a  written

VST  or  a  listening VST?

                        3. RESEARCH  DESIGN

3.1. Purposes

    The  purpases of this research  are  to investigate the following two  researqh

questlons:

   (1) Is it appropriate  to use  avocabulary  size  test (VSD as  an  indicator of  quiek and

     rough  estimates  of  general English proficiency?

   (2) Which  vocabulary  size  test form is better to estimate  general  English

     proficiencM  a  written  VST  or  a  listening VST?

3.2. Sabjects

    252 tpnth grade students  from S senior  high school  and  149 tenth grade students

from T  senior  high schoo1  partieipated in this experiment,  The  average  of  academic

levels ofthe  students  at  S high schoo1  was  just a  little lower than  the  average  academic

level in Japan; that ofthe  students  at  T high school  was  far higher than  the average

academic  level in Japan. That  is, the  average  of  English abihties  of  the students  at  T

high scbool  was  much  higher than  that of  S high schoo1  (this is also  indicated in Table

3below>. The students  at  S high school  were  dividedinto two  groups (A and  B); those

at  T  high schoo1  were  also  split into two  groups (C and  D), Independent two-tailed
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t-tests were  condueted,  and  it showed  there  were  ne  statistically  sigrrificant  differenoes

between  A  and  B  groups and  between C and  D  groups  in general English tests as

shown  in Table 1 and  2 later Therefore, Aand  B  groups had the same  English abilitM

and  C and  D  groups had  stmilar  English ability

3.3. Materials

   Four  kinds of  tests were  prepared: the written  VS[E; the listening VST; the English

test of  1fa waivlrku  n?clgi-shiZkon,  and  TOIEC  IP

  (1) The written  vocabulary  size  test: the  VST  was  slightly  changed  from the latest

    Moehizuki VST  because, as  Appendix 3 shows,  two  test items (Japanege
    translations) in each  testlet shared  the same  multiple  cboices  (English words),

    which  did not  seem  to meet  the condition  of  the 1ocal independenoe required  in

    IR[[! The  author  separated  the  two  test items ofeach  testlet as  in Appendix  4.

    Each  level had 30 test items. The problem  of  the written  VST  was  that the

    examinees  were  able  to choose  the correct  answer  even  tbough  they  lacked an

    acoustic  image  of  the word,  The  1,OOO - 5,ooO word  VST  was  given to A  group (S

    schoo1  students)  and  the 2,OOO - 6,OOO word  VST  to C  greup (T schoo1  students).

    Students  took this 45-minute  test in one  English class.

 (2) The listening vocabulary  size test: a listening version  of  the written  VST  used

    in this experiment  was  made.  An  educated  native  English speaker  with  a

    standard  American English aecent  read  aloud  the written  VST  and  it was

    recorded  on  an  audio  tape. The examinees  took this test, looking at  a  test sheet

    for the listening VST  (Appendix 5) ahd  1istening to the  tape. The  examinees

    had only  one  chance  to listen to the  test items (a eorrect  answer  and  distracbers)

    which  were  read  aloud  for each  Japanese translation, so  they  did not  have  any

    time to think about  which  word  was  correct  compared  to the students  who  took

    the  written  VST  It seemed  that students  could  not  answer  correctly  unless

    they  were  able  to understand  the word  promptly  and  that  they had to answer  the

    questions  intuitively and  promptly  with  mo  hesitation and  that  sbort  term

    memory  was  not  required,  Therefore, the listening VST  was  considered  to

    possess higher validity  than  the written  VSfl; although the tape used  for the

    listening VST  had a  little noise.  The listening VST  with  1,OOO - 5,OOO word

    levels was  given to B  group (S schoo1  students);  the listening VST  with  2,OOO -

    6,ooO word  levels was  given to D  group CT school  studenta).  The  students  took

    this test in one  English class (45 minutes).

 (3) Klavvaivliku in(rgti-shiLken  (KUMS): a  well-known  test in Japan, which  a large

    number  of  senior  high schoo1  students  who  wish  to go on  to college  take  so  that

    they  can  know  their current  general academic  levels compared  with  the other

    students.  The students  took  the three subjects  (Japanese, mathematics,  and

    English) of  KJMS,  and  only  the data ofthe  English test scores  were  used.  The
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   English test of  KJMS  consisted  ofsix  parts: pronunciatio" vocabulary,  grammar;

   oral  expressions,  reading  1, and  reading  2. The students  did not  talre the

   1istening sectioq  which  was  optionaL  No  teehnieal  test item  analyses  seemed

   to have been  done  by the company  which  conducted  this test mag7'-shilken,  so  the

   autbor  had no  means  to obtain  the index of  the  reliability  (Cronbach or )5. The

   students  at  S high schoo1  (A and  B  groups) took this test on  one  Saturday

   aftemmn  (80 minutes).

(4) TOEIC  IP: Tbst of  English for International Communication Institutional

   Program. Although TOEIC  IP  was  designed to be taken for 45 minutes  for the

   listening section  and  75 minutes  for the readmg  section  suceegsivelM  in this

   experiment,  for practical reasons,  the students  took the listening section  of

   TOEIC  IP in one  English elass  (45 minutes), and  the  reading  section  in another

   English  class (45 minutes). Because of  this, the  validity  and  reliabMty  in the

   reading  section  of  [POEIC  IP deteriorated in this experiment.

3.4. imrinent
    The  subjects

following:

took  two  kinds of  the tests on  different days according  to the

Group Schoo1
Number

ofsub'ectsVocabularySizeTbstsSTls GeneralEnglishTbsts

A Shighs(ihool 125
Writteii

1,OOO-5OOO
Kawai-J'ukumogi-shiken

B Shighsdheol 127
listening
1OOO-5OOO

Kawaiv'ukumogiLshiken

c Thighschodl 77
written

2,OOO-6,OOO
TOEICIP

D Thighschoo1 72
listening

2,OOO-6OOO
TOEICIP

    The  subjects  took the general English tests approximately  three  months  before

they took the VSTb. Altbough obviously  TOEIC  IP was  much  better to be utilized  for

measuring  general English proficiency than  1farvaivltku mqgr'-shiken  whose  listening

section  was  optional,  which  did mot  adopt  IRT, TOEIC  IP could  not  be given to S high

schoo1  students  due to financial reasons.

    The  VSTb  were  conducted  at  S high schoo1  earlier  than  at  T  high  schoo1. The

data obtained  at  S high scbool  showed  that the majority  of  the  subjects  had almost

fu11-score -(2&30 points) at  the 1,OOO word  level as  sbown  in tcble 3 belov- Taking

into consideration  that academic  levels of  T  high .schoo1 students  were  much  higher

than  those  ofS  high schoo1,  the author  thought  that almost all the students  at  T  high

school  would  a!so  be able  to take aimost  full-scores at 1,OOO word  level. Therefore, the

author  deeided to consider  that all the students  at  T  high schoo1  have  1,OOO words  at

1,OOO word  level and  provide the written  or  1istening VSTIg with 2,Ooo-6,Ooo word

levels to T  high schoo1  students.  Five sections  (30 test items ×  5 levels =150  test

items) were  the maximum  number  to compose  the listening VST  which  was  conducted
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within  45 minutes, so  not  all the seetions  (1,Ooo -  7,OOO word  }evels) in Moehizuki's

latest VST  could  be used  ih this experiment,

3.5. Data Analyses

    Analyses were  conducted  according  to the following procedure:

 (1) The descriptive statistics  for each  level in the VSTb  were  calculated.

 (2) Pearson's product moment  correlation  coelliicients  between the scores  of the VSTis

   and  those of  the general English  tests were  calculated

 (3) Using 1[)ICEIS  (Iinacre 1989; a  Rasch  measurement  computer  program), person

   measures  (individual ability  parameters) were  esimated  and  then  correlation

   coethcients  between the person  measures  in the VSTb  and  the ecores  of  the

   general English tests were  calculated.

 (4) Using liACEI S (D means  of  standard  errors  (S.E.s) on  person  measurements,  (ii)

   standard  deviations (S.D.s) of  the S,E.s, (ili) person separation  index ("a measure

   of  the spread  of  the estimates  relative  to their precision" linacre 1989: 7$,  (ivi
   IRT  reliability  ("Rasch equivalent  to the KR-20  or  Croanbach Alpha statistic,  i.e.,

   the ration  of  
'Thie

 variance'  to 'Observed
 variance.'"  ibid.), and  (vi means  of  the

   classical  indices of  item  discrimination (that is, point-biserial  correlation

   coefficients)  using  Fishefs  z-transformations6  were  caleulated,  The author

   referred  to the methods  of  Shizuka's (1999) analyses.

                     4. RESULrs  AND  DISCUSSION
4. 1. The  Deseript ive Statistics

     Means  and  standard  deviations of  the t-soores in 1fawal'71tku m(rg7'-shiken

(KJMS) which  the  company  produeed  for all examinees  throughout  Japan are  shown  in

[Cable 1 and  scores  for TOEIC  IP are  in  [[hble 2. As  mentioned  above,  no  statistically

significant  dillbrences between A  and  B  groups and  between C  and  D  grvup were  found.

Sinoe the time for the reading  section  in TOEIC IP was  only  45 minutes rather  than

the normal  75 minutes,  the students'  English abilities  of  C  and  D  groups were

considered  better than  the scores  in Table 2.

  Table1 Means(S,D.s)ofKJMS  thble2  Means(S.D.s)ofTOEICIP

AgroupBgroup
Ka-aijuku
mogr'-shiken,

(t-scoresobtained
fromthecoman

45.8(7.3) 45.3(6.8)

CgroupDgroup

TOECm 365.5(126.2)373.8(117.6)

                    t=O.16, d.f=250, n.s. t=O.41, d.f=147, ns.

    Means  and  standard  deyiations ofeach  level in the VSTs  and  the number  of

estimated  vocabularysize  are  indicatedin  Table 3. The  listening vocabulary  test

seems  to be more  difficult than  the written  vocabulary  (t=6.49, d.f=250, p.<.OOI in the

diilbrence betweenAan  B  grvups;  t=2.39,  d.f=149, p,<.05  in the  dilference between  C
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Tal)le 3 Means  (S.D.s) ofEach  level in the Voeabulary Size Tlests

E(burp
1,OOOW(rdlevel(tutrf3Q)2,OOOwordlevcl(tnittf3("3,OOOwutllevcl(tutdian400owortl]evel(ctitrfCM5,OOOwurl}evel(tmtrf3(b6,(X)OwtrdIE,Vel(cttrf3(b

Estimated
VocabularySize

(cnttf5,ooOcr
6,amwurdsi

A(wtittenvr
29.1(1.1) 19.0(3.6)15.6(3.8) 10.3(4.8) 7.6(4.6) 2719.2(472.9)

s
B(listeningvr

26.4(2.9) 16.1(4.1)IL9(3.7) 8.4(3.D 7.5(3.3) 2343.6(442.5)

c(writtenvr
26.0(3.8)2L9(4.D 19.9(5.1)17.6(5.6)15.8(5.3) 4371.9(726.6)

T
Daisteniiigvr

24.9(3.4)20.8(3.8) 18.7(4.0)14.9(5.2)14.0(3.8) 4113.0(574.6)

and  D  groups), which  might  indicate that  some  students  lack acoustic  images  of  words

they  know,

4.2. CorTelation Coefiit ients on  the Number  of  Elatimated Voeabulary

    As shown  in Tlable 4, middle  to high correlations  were  found between the  VSTb

and  general English tests; the written･VST  had higher correlations  with  general

English tests than  the listening VSTt The  correlatien  between the VSIb  and  TOEIC

IP (taken by the T  high  school  students)  can  not  simply  be compared  with  the one

between the VSTb  and  KlaTv:aiiirku mog  t'-shiken  Oy the  S high school  students)  because

the T  high school  students'  English abihties  were  much  higher than  the S high scbool

students'.  Howeve4  it is surprising  that VSTIs had  higher correlations  with  TOEIC  IR

which  had  a  listening section,  than  Klawaivltku mcrgiLshrken,  which  had no  listening

section.  Considering these results,  it might  lead to the conclusion  that the written

VST  might guarantee  to a  considerable  extent  the examinees'  listening abilities  fivm a

maero  point of  view for all examinees,

    The  variance  ofthe  written  VST  accounts  for approximabely  53%  of  the variance

ofTOEIC  total s ¢ ores,  and  about  27%  of  Klawaiv'uku mqgtT"-shiken  scores,  Tb conclude

Table 4 Correlations on  the Number  of  Estimated Vbcabulary Size

TOEICIP
Kawai-j'uku
mogi'-shrken

TOTALSCORE listeningSectionReadingSection

TheWrittenVST
(theestimated

voeabulsize

r=.52o*t* r=.72sttt r=.573+ttr=.797ttt

TheListeningVST

(theesimated
vocabulsize

r=,377"' r=.632*M r=.520+t+ri7.592ttt

ttt
 p.<.ool
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this section,  from the viewpoint ofconcurrent  validity  the written  VST  works  well  as

an  indicator ofestimates  of  general English proficiency

4.3. Correlation Coellicients on  Person Measures in VSfb

    Since TOEIC  IP was  originally  developed and  made  by Educational  [[bsting

Servioe esTS) using  a  three-parameter-logistic-model IRZ  it was  expected  that the

correlations  between TOEIC  IP and  the  VS[fs using  person measures  in Rasch  model

would  be higher than  the correlations  between TOEIC  IP and  the original  VSTb.

However,  as  shown  in Table 5, the former correlations  are  almost  the same  ag  or  very

slightly  lower than  the latter This might  indicate that when  utihzing  the VS[rb as

quick and  rough  estimates  of  general English proficiency  the score  (the number  of

estimated  vocabulary  size) of  the VSTb works  as well  as  person measures  using  Rasch

measurement  for the  VSTb.

     Table5 CorrelationsonPersonMeasuresinVSTs

Kawai-j'uku
mogrZshiken

roEICIP

(totalscore)
[[heWrittenVST

(PearsonMeasures
r=.50sttt r=.72o*tt

[[[heListeningVST
earsonMeasures

r=.357det. r=.63ottt

-'
 p.<.OOI

"  Means  ofSEls, S.D.s ofS.E.s,  Pers[m Separatioq IRIr Reliability, and  Item  Dis( rimination

    The  smaller  standarderrors  (S.E.s) mean  the better person  measurements  with

less errors,  and  the  written  VST  was  the same  as  the listening VST  in standard  errors

(S.E.s). The larger person  separation  index  indicates the  better spread  of  the

estimates  relative  to their  S.E,s, and  the written  VST  was  slightly  superior  to the

listening VST  in person  separation.  The higher IRT  reliability  indicates the higher

ratio  of"true  variance"  to "observed

 variance"  (the maximurn  value  is 1,or ofthe  test,

and  the writtenVST  was  the same  as  the listening VST  in IIVI] reliability  The  higher

point-biseri  al correlations  indicate the  higher item  discrimination powers  of  the test

items  ("the maximum  value  is considered  to be O.8 according  to Thorndike  1982"

Ohtomo  1996: 36), the written  VST  was  almost  the  same  as  the  listening VST

Table 6 Vhrious Indices in the VS[[b Produced by liZtCE7S

MeanofS.E.s S.D.ufSE.s
Person

Separationindex
IRTReliability

MeanofPoim-
Biserial

Correlations
usingFisi)er'$

z-transformation

[PheWrittenVST
earsonMeasure)O.22

O.2 5.23 O.97 O.33

TheListeningVST
earsonMeasure

O.21 O.1 4.86 O.98 O.31
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in item dis(nimination power. Aeeording to Henning <1987: 53), "In
 general, point

biserial correlations  of  O.25 and  above  are  acceptable  ,,.,"  so  both VSTIg can  be

considered  acceptable  in item  discrimination poweL  On  the other  hand, as  for item

discrimination, usually  item discrimination indices ofeach  test item must  be examined,

and  the  test  items with  item discrimination of  less than  O.25 (or O,2) should  be deleted

ffom the test, and  then the item analyses  should  be conducted  on  the revised  test once

again.  ThiB proeedure also  applies  to the cases  of  misfitting'  and  overfittinif  items,

the indiceg of  which  were  obtained  by the use  of  E4CErs  Tbst items with  item

discrimination of  less than  O.2, seme  of  which  were  very  slightly  negative,  and

misfitting  or  overfitting  test items, were  found. Howeveg  the procedures  to delete

those problematic test items and  to conduct  the re-analyses  were  not  done  in this studM

because the author  had a  plan to do those  procedures in the following future research

after obtaining  more  data. In conclusion,  the written  VST  were  almost  the same  as  or

very  slightly  Buperior  to the listening VST  in standard  errors,  person  separation,  IIVr

reliabil,ity,  and  item  discrimination powen

4.6. Iml)licabone fbr Iivther Resesrch

    Mochizulti's VST  was  developed, being based  on  
"frequencM"

 as  well  as  other

VS[rb guch  as  Nation's and  Aizawa's, The rationale  ofthese  VSTs  geems  to Le that  the

L2  learners' voeabulary  size  in their mental  lexicon can  be infbrred by way  of  stratfied

sampling  ofthe  words  in terms  of  frequency Howeveg  in actual  perfbrmance, the less

frequent words  seem  to be not  necessanly  the more  difficult words  for Japanese EFL

learners, "The
 vocabulary  used  in the input and  response  can  vary  in a  number  of

ways.  Without discussing this in great detail, we  might  expect  that the less frequent

the  vocabulary  used  in the input, the more  difficult the task  wil1  be." eachman 1990:

131) Altbough  the voeabulary  tests based on  frequency may  be appropriate  to

estimate  the  L2  learners' vocabulary  size  in their mental  lexicon, the vocabulary  test

based on  
"item

 difEiculty" might  be more  accurate  to estimate  general English

proficiency Since our  knowledge ofthe  relationship  between  ftequencies ofeach  word

and  their  respeetive  dilliculties are  not  adequate,  the autbor  plans to irrvestigate (1)
the relationship  between frequency and  item difficulty ofeach  word  <each test itern) in

Mochizuki's VSZ  using  the examinees'  response  data for each  test item  obtained  in

this experiment,  (2) the appropriateness  of  revising  Mochizuki's VST  according  to the

ibem difficulties obtained  fibm the  usage  of  Rasch model  in order  to deyelop the Quick
and  Rough  English Tbst (QRET), and  (3) the  usefulness  C'in terms ofsix  test qualities:
reliabthtM  validirM  authentieit}c  interactiveness, impact  and  practicality" Bachnan

and  Palmer  1996: 3S  of  the  restruetured  version  of  Mochizuki's VSfl: which  is "the

most  important consideration  in designing a  language test." (ibid.)
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                           5. CONCLUSION

    It was  found from this study  that (1) Mochizuki's Voeabulary Size Tbsts worked
well  as an  indicator to estimate  quickly and  roughly  the examinees'  general English

abilities,  (2) the written  Moehizuki's VST  had higher correlations  with  general English

tests than  the listening VST: (3) high reliability  of  the written  VST  was  confirmed,  and

(e some  items of  Moehixuki's VST  had problems  such  as  overfits,  misfits,  and  low item

discriminationpowers.

    In conclusion,  Moehizuki's vocabulary  test is eracient  to estimate  quickly and

roughly  general English proficiencM and  it seems  promising  to use  as  one  major

component  of  the Quiek and  Rough  English Tbst (QRII [[) now  in development.
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                               NOTES

1, As for cloze  tests, the multiple-choice  formats of  the eloze  tests were  handled in

   Brown  (198Q), Manning  (1987), and  Hale et  al. (1988) using  ESL  university

   students  as  subjects,  the results  of  which  s'bowed  the adequate  high validity

   Howevez  it is not  certain  that the multiple-choice  formats of  the cloze  tests are

   appropriate  ways  for many  Japanese  high school  students  whose  English

   proficterrcy levels are  stM  low-intermediate,

2. Local independenoe  means  
"that

 when  the abilities influencing test performance

   are  held oonstant,  examinees'  responses  to any  pair of  items are  statistically

   independent." (Hambleton et  al, 1991: 10) See also  Ohtomo  (1996: 7or.

3. In QREr using  RaschMode}, item difficu}ty parameters  wM  be estimated  for each

   vocabulary-test  item  in order  to obtain  the item information and  the items wM  be

   reconstructed  according  to their values  of  item difficulty parameters. Howevez

   examinees'  ability  estimates  wil1  not  be oonducted  because answer  sheets  for QRET
   are  marked  by ordinary  English teachers at  high  sehoo1,  not  by language  testing

   scbolars.

4. FrompersonaloommunicationwithPro £ Mochizuki.

5. The  company  marked  the answer  sheet,  so  the author  did not  obtain  any  data on

   the  examinees'  responges  to each  test item

6. Fisher's z-transformation  is "a
 normalization  transformation used  to convert

   correlation  coefficients  firom an  ordinal  to an  interval seale."  (Henning 1987: 192)
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   The  mathematical  formula is shown  in Henning (1987: 28-29) and  Ohtomo  (1996:
   62-63).

7. "JNlisfitting
 iterns can  be interpreted as  indicating one  of  two  things:" (1) "poorly

   discrirninating items in traditional analysis"  or  (2) "perfbctly
 good in itsel£ but that

   it does not  form part of  a  set  of  items which  together  define a  single  measurement

   trait." (McNamara 1996: 175) '

8. 0verfitting items are  
"redundant

 items; they  give us  no  infbrmation that the other

   items do not  give; the pattern of  response  to these items is too predietable fibm the

   overall  patJtern  of  response  to other  items." (McNamara 1996: 176)
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APPENDICES

Appendix  1ASample  ofNation's  (1990) Vocabulary  Levels ]est

Tl!e 2,Ooo-word level

1. original

2. private
3. royal

4. slow5.
 sorry

6. tota1

1. apply

2. elect

3. jump
4. manufactuTe

5, melt

6. threaten

complete

firstnotpublic

chooee  by voting

becorne like water
make

-
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AppendiX　2　A 　Sample　ofAizawa
’

8 （1998a）Vocabulay　Size　［［bst

　　　　　　　　　　　　　 単語力診断 テ ス ト

日本語 の 意味また は 定義に 最 も近 い 語 を（1）か ら（6）の 中か ら選び，番号 で 答 えて くだ さい 。

　　　　（例）1家の 部分　16 　】 2 家畜の
一
種 【 3　】　　 3 鉛筆 【 4　1

　 　 　 　 　 （1）business　   ＞d   k　（3）horse　（4）pencll　 （5）shoe 　 （6）wall

　　　 l論争点 ， 議論 【　　 1　 2標 的 ， 的 1　　 】　　　 3気球 1　　 1
　　　 （1）ba豆loon　　（2）issue　（3）  heduie　（4）target　（5）truth　　（6）victory

4 悪，罪 1　　 】　　　　 2 曲線， 曲が り 1　　 1　 6 反応 1　　 】

　（1）oonfhct 　　（2）content 　（3）curve 　（4）eVi1 　（5）onion 　（6）reac 麺on

●

25 以前 の 1　　 1　　 26余 分 な　【　　 1　　　 27 神 経質 な 【　　 】

（1）convenient   extra （3）inner　 （4）nervoug （5）preViouB （6）western

Forrn　［2j

Appen 血 3　 A 　Sample 　of 　Original　Mochizuki ’
s （1998）V  abulary 　Size　Tbst

　　　　　　　　　　　　語彙サイズ測定テ ス ト

　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 vsZ21

日本語 の 意味 を表 す英語 を （1）〜（6）の 中か ら選 び，そ の 番 号 を解答欄 に 書 き入れ な さい 。

　　　　　　 1．旗 　　　　　　　　　　 2．丸 く大きい 緑色野菜

（1）cabbage 　 （2）campus 　 （3）flag　 （4）railway 　 （5）tin　 （6）tournament

　　　　　　 3．賞 与 　 　　　 　　 4．盤 上 で 白黒 の 駒 を動 か して，勝敗 を競 うゲ
ーム

（1）attention 　　（2）bonus　　（3）chess 　　（4）hook　　（5）pride　　（6）union

　　　　　　5．限界，制限　　　　　 6．指導員， 指導
・
助言を与 え る人

（1）bOttOm　　（2）coach 　 （3）丗 ght　   1imit　 （5）proof　 （6）quantity

■

　　　　　 29．分か れ た，分離 した　　30，緊急 の
， 差 し迫 っ た

（1）brjght　　（2）flequent　　（3）initia1　　（4）Gafe 　　（5）separate 　　（6）urgent ．
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Append並 4　A 　Sample　of 　the　Wfitt£ nVbcabulary 　Size艶 st

　　（M   hizuki’8　Vbcabulay　Size　Tb8t　S廿ghtly　Changed 丘⊃r　Th沁 E】qpe血menO

　　　　　　　　　 語彙サイ ズ 測 定テ ス ト　2，  語 レ ベ ル

日本語 の 意味を 表 す英語 を （彑）〜  の 中か ら選び，その 番号 を解答用紙に記入せ よ．

Que8ti。 n 　l．

（a）cabbgge

旗

　Φ）campu3 　 ◎ 且  　　（d）ra 皿way 　　  駈随　 （O　tou』rnHment

Que8纐on 　2．

ω ut 巴en 樋 on

賞与

　 ω bonus 　   che88 　 （の hook　 （6）pride　 （りu 血on

que8tion　3．

甸 bottom

限 界，制限

0】）ooadh 　　（¢）f髄ght　　（d）limit　　（¢）proof　　  （luan鹹ty

：
，

Que8tion　I5．

　（a ）bhght

分 か れ た，分離 した

（b）丘鴇 quent 　　¢ ）initi5皿　　（4）safb 　　（β）3eparate 　　（藍）urgent

Ques¢ion　16，

　（a）cobb   e

丸 く大 きい 緑色野菜

　（b）campu8 　   Oag　 （d）ra丑way 　   tin　 （りto田 mament

Que8tion　17．

　ω attention

盤 上 で 白黒 の 駒 を動か して ，勝敗 を競 うグーム

　 （b）bonu8　　¢）che88 　　（d）hook　　（¢）pride　　σ）山 直on

Que醐 ・ n 　1＆

　ω bottom

指 導員，指導 ・助言 を与 え る人

（b｝ooach 　　¢）fhght　　（d）1i皿 i重　　（¢）pmDf 　　σ）quantity

：
．

Que8tion　30．

（a）brigh‘

緊 急 の ，差 し迫 っ た

（b）丘 equent 　　（o ）initial　　（d）8a 艶 　　　（e ）8epa 匠 ate 　　  ur 暫en 色

Appen血 5　A 　Sample　of 　t】be　listening　Vocabulary　S珈 Tbst

　（AN6w 　Vbrs沁n 　ReVised　from　Moehizukils　Vocabulary　Size　Tbst　for　This　Experiment）

リ ス ニ ン グ に よ る語彙サイズ測定テ ス ト　 2
，
000 語 レベ ル

　テ
ープを 聞 い て，次 の 日本 語 の 意 味 を表 す 英 単 語 を （a）〜  の 中か ら選 び，そ の 番 号 を解答用 紙

に記 入 せ よ。

Queetion　1．旗

QueBtion　2．賞与

Question　3．限界，制限

Question　15，分か れ た，分 離 した

Que8tion　16．丸 く大 きい 緑 色野菜

Qllestion　17．盤 上 で 白黒 の 駒 を 動 か して，勝敗 を競 うゲーム

Question　18．指導員，指導 ・助言を与える人

Question　30．緊急の ，差 し迫 っ た
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